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Concrete cracking changes polarization curves over time;
EIS also affected by concrete cracking undesirable due in part to the high energy demands required for concrete production [8] . 47 Because reinforced concrete degradation is dependent on the cracked state of the 48 composite matrix, research of novel crack-resistant construction materials has gained popularity 49 in recent decades [9, 10] . In particular, hybrid fiber-reinforced concrete (HyFRC) is a candidate 50 material to reduce corrosion-induced cracking damage due to the mechanical toughening 51 provided by the inclusion of different types of short (e.g., 8-mm to 60-mm long), discontinuous 52 fibers dispersed throughout its cementitious matrix [11, 12] . A crack-resistant concrete such as 53
HyFRC is further advantageous considering that a primary functional purpose of reinforced 54 concrete is to resist mechanical loads, requiring any new implemented construction material to 55 be damage-tolerant against not only corrosion-induced cracking but also structural loading [13, 56 14 ]. An increase in the time to corrosion initiation was observed for reinforced HyFRC (i.e., 57
HyFRC composite with embedded steel rebar) compared to reinforced concrete after subjecting 58 samples to flexural stress [15, 16] . While a lower corrosion current density i corr of reinforced 59
HyFRC was also measured compared to reinforced concrete, indicating favorable durability 60 performance after active corrosion had begun, electrochemical characteristics of samples were 61 limited to corrosion potential, polarization resistance, and corrosion current density based on 62 assumed Stern-Geary coefficients. Several corrosion-related studies with different types of fiber-63 reinforced concrete have utilized similar techniques [17] [18] [19] [20] , making detailed information from 64 certain other electrochemical tests, such as Tafel polarization and electrochemical impedance 65 spectroscopy (EIS), rarely available for fiber-reinforced concrete composites. 66
As mentioned, i corr is an experimental parameter that is often of interest when evaluating 67 the corrosion behavior of reinforced concrete, and may be calculated using the Stern by setting β c =120 mV/decade and allowing β a to reach infinity. Similarly, B=26 mV may be 77 obtained by letting both Tafel coefficients be equivalent to 120 mV/decade. Though not 78 mentioned, the assignment of β a =120 mV/decade may be attained by evaluating the definition of 79 the anodic Tafel slope (Eq. (2)) under standard temperature T and setting the product α a n=0. 5, 80 where α a is the anodic charge transfer coefficient and n is the number of transferred electrons 81 involved in a rate-determining step. Furthermore, R is the universal gas constant and F is the 82 Faraday constant. A similar determination of β c =120 mV/decade may be performed by allowing 83 α c n=0. 5 , where α c is the cathodic charge transfer coefficient. When assuming n=1, an 84 electrochemical cell with α a =0.5 and α c =0.5 is possible, though the charge transfer coefficients 85
should not be arbitrarily assigned to such values [24] . Elsewhere in the literature, reported values of β c , β a , and B have generally been 92 inconsistent, as surveyed in composition of the steel is summarized in Table 3 and was reported by a mill certificate provided 169 upon receipt of the rebar from its commercial supplier. Prior to sample casting, the mill scale of 170 the rebar was removed by sandblasting. The middle 406-mm length of rebar was defined to be 171 the region of interest where corrosion was allowed to occur, and was in direct contact with the 172 cementitious matrix during casting. Elsewhere, the reinforcing bar was coated with an 173 electrically-insulating lacquer and then tightly wrapped with vinyl insulating tape to prevent 174 electrical and physical contact with concrete. The extruded portions of the steel bar were 175 threaded to allow for later tensile loading. A loading frame consisting primarily of light-gauge 176 perforated tube steel was constructed such that specimens would remain in a stressed state while 177 the frame would resist reactionary forces (Figure 1c ). 178
Ponding of 3.5% w/w NaCl solution through the concrete cover was achieved by fixing a 179 polyvinyl chloride ponding dam to a horizontal face of each of the prismatic specimens using a 180 rubber cement adhesive, as in Figure 1b . All vertical concrete surfaces, along with the portion of 181 the ponded specimen face not enclosed by the adhered dam, were coated with a moisture-182 M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 5 resisting sealant to prevent leakage of solution during experimentation. As summarized in Table  183 4, a total of 4 specimen types were studied, varying in composite type (concrete (C) rebar size as the samples described in Figure 1 , a load magnitude of 53 kN was expected to 197 achieve the desired deformation characteristics.
198
The setup for loading is shown in Figure 2a while a schematic of the loading procedure is 199 presented in Figure 2b . To load the specimens, a hydraulic pump was used to longitudinally 200 displace one end of the steel rebar, resulting in a tensile stress and strain response along the 201 specimen. The other, opposite end of the extruded rebar was anchored and fixed against a steel 202 plate. After a load of 53 kN was reached, a nut located near the bearing plate where the hydraulic 203 pump was positioned was tightened against the plate, transferring the point of force application 204 on the rebar from the hydraulic pump to the nut. To prevent any effects of galvanic coupling 205 between the extruded steel reinforcing bar and the steel loading frame, the frame's bearing plates 206
were coated with an electrically-insulating spray solution and covered with vinyl insulating tape 207 where they were to be in direct contact with the extruded rebar or bearing nut. 208 209 2.3 Environmental conditioning 210 211
To saturate the concrete after curing in ambient laboratory conditions, specimens were externally 212 ponded with 3.5% w/w NaCl solution for 13 consecutive weeks. Afterwards, the ponding dam 213 was completely relieved of solution for 2 weeks and then refilled with fresh solution for 2 214 subsequent weeks. These steps were repeated in a cyclic manner to simulate field conditions 215 where sodium chloride solution ingress into reinforced concrete is not a continuously occurring 216 event. After 29 total weeks of environmental conditioning, the frequency of the cycles was 217 increased such that specimens were under drying conditions for 1 week, followed by wetting for 218 1 week. The total experimental corrosion monitoring time of the samples was 132 weeks, or 219 approximately 2.5 years. 220 221
Electrochemical measurements 222 223
Corrosion activity measurements were taken periodically with a potentiostat under ambient 224 laboratory temperature throughout the environmental conditioning period, with all measurements 225 occurring while the specimen was in a ponded state. The potentiostat was equipped with a 226 positive feedback iR compensation feature that corrected for the concrete cover resistance. All 227 tests utilized a three-electrode setup, as shown in Figure 3 , with the working electrode being the 228
steel reinforcing bar of the specimen, the counter electrode being stainless steel, and the 229 reference electrode being a saturated calomel electrode (SCE). Stainless steel was selected as the 230 counter electrode material based on its reported use for reinforced concrete research [41, 42] . 231
The counter electrode and the reference electrode were immersed in a 3.5% w/w NaCl solution 232 contained by the ponding dam. During the initial 13 weeks of environmental conditioning, 233 measurements were taken at intervals no more than 2 weeks apart. Afterward, wet-dry cycling of 234 samples occurred and the measurement frequency was relaxed to approximately 4-week 235 intervals. Once 100 total weeks of environmental conditioning had elapsed, measurement 236 sessions were further relaxed to every 6 to 10 weeks. 237
In a typical sample testing session, measurement of the corrosion potential E corr was first 238 performed with a duration of at least 10 minutes, during which E corr was not to deviate by more 239 than 1 mV to ensure quasi-steady state conditions. Afterwards, linear polarization resistance 240 tests, considering a potential domain of -10 mV to 10 mV versus E corr , were performed to obtain 241 the polarization resistance R p . Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was conducted at the conclusion of the 256 environmental conditioning period. The frequency domain for testing was defined to be from 10 257 mHz to 100 kHz and the amplitude of the perturbation potential was 10 mV. 258 259 2.5 Destructive testing 260 261
After conclusion of the environmental conditioning phase, specimens were subjected to 262 destructive tests to evaluate chemical, electrochemical, and physical changes caused by chloride 263 intrusion and corrosion activity. After removing the ponding dams, cylindrical cores with a 264 diameter of 29 mm were extracted from select samples using a coring drill press. For loaded 265 samples, one core was taken directly over the applied load-induced macrocrack and a secondary 266 core was taken 76 mm from the crack, as shown in Figure 4 . Otherwise, a core was taken near 267 the midlength of nonloaded samples. Coring initiated at the ponding surface and continued into 268 the depth of the specimens, with the core drill positioned such that it would not make contact 269 with the embedded reinforcing bar. The extracted concrete cores were cut into segments, each 270 with a height of 25 mm, and pulverized such that the final concrete material could pass a sieve 271 with a maximum opening of 0.84 mm. 272
The experimental testing standard of ASTM C1152 [43], utilizing potentiometric 273 titration, was performed on the pulverized samples to determine their acid-soluble chloride 274
content, which is expected to be equivalent to the total (i.e., bound and free) amount of chlorides 275 in the cementitious matrix. Because the test standard is specific to cement-based materials, steel 276 fibers from HyFRC cores were manually removed after pulverizing to avoid possible artifacts 277 introduced by oxidation of the steel fibers in acid solution. After an equivalence point of titration 278 was determined, the chloride content was calculated as a percentage of the pulverized concrete 279 mass used in the titration test. For HyFRC samples, this pulverized concrete mass did not include 280 the mass of steel fibers. 281
Remaining specimens not subjected to coring were prepared for optical cross-sectional 282 imaging by sawing the samples to produce a prismatic element with the steel rebar located at the 283 approximate center of the prism, as schematically shown in Figure 5 . Final accumulated damage of reinforced concrete and reinforced HyFRC at the 300 conclusion of the 132-week environmental conditioning duration is shown in Figure 7 and Figure  301 8, respectively. The images were obtained from an extracted prism taken from a sample of each 302 specimen type, as previously detailed in Differences in the cracking severity between concrete and HyFRC are noticeable. Matrix 313 damage of reinforced concrete samples, regardless of applied loading state, was primarily 314 characterized by splitting crack propagation over a considerable length of the specimens ( Figure  315 7a and Figure 7f ). Splitting cracks are identified in a longitudinal view as cracks that form along 316 the length of a sample, and in a transverse view as cracks that emanate radially from the rebar. 317
The presence of splitting cracks at a rebar surface generally coincided with a corroded surface 318 (Figure 7b -e), though it is unclear which event (i.e., matrix splitting crack propagation or rebar 319 corrosion) preceded the other for a particular transverse section. Regardless, the widespread 320
propagation of these cracks allowed a free path for external deleterious substances, such as NaCl 321 solution and gaseous O 2 and CO 2 , to reach the rebar surface far from the site of initial rebar 322 corrosion and to promote depassivation or further corrosion activity. 323
In a nonloaded HyFRC-0 sample, transverse or splitting cracks could not be visually 324 detected and rebar corrosion damage appeared negligible (Figure 8a-c) . While under applied 325 load, splitting cracks formed within the HyFRC-L matrix, though the crack opening and 326
propagation length (Figure 8d -f) were significantly less severe compared to reinforced concrete 327 samples. Splitting cracks could not propagate to the exterior of the sample due to the crack 328 resistance of the HyFRC cover, as no surface splitting cracks were observed. Where the splitting 329 crack widths were fine, as in Figure 8d , steel mass loss was marginal, indicating that rebar 330 corrosion activity was generally limited to the site of the induced tensile crack near the section 331 shown in Figure 8e . Typical Tafel polarization curve fitting results for a passive and an active specimen are presented 341 in Figure 9 , showing the fitted cathodic and anodic polarization curves and the net current 342 produced by the two polarization curves. The intersection of the cathodic and anodic polarization 343 curves is where the potential E I=0 where no net current occurs, as well as where the extracted 344 corrosion current I corr,T. occurs. The subscript in I corr,T. indicates the result is based directly on 345 Tafel (T.) polarization curves as shown. Generally, the most negative potentials of the raw data 346
were ignored for fitting due to the uncharacteristically high current that occurred at these 347 overpotentials, an experimental observation that was also noted by Chang et al. Cathodic and anodic Tafel coefficients β c and β a , respectively, are plotted in Figure 10  353 with E I=0 labeled as the abscissa, while In Eq. (6), E 0 is the standard reduction potential, z is the number of electrons transferred 376 in the cell reaction, and Q is the reaction quotient. For an assumed concrete pore solution pH of 377
13, E for the reduction of oxygen is determined to be 224 mV vs. SCE, which is greater than the 378 measured corrosion potential values for any sample, as indicated in Figure 10 . When considering 379 the reduction of hydrogen ions as a possible cathodic reaction, the equilibrium reduction 380 potential is calculated to be -1035 mV vs. SCE. Because this value is significantly lower than the 381 lowest measured corrosion potential for any sample (i.e., lower than approximately -550 mV vs. 382 SCE), hydrogen ions cannot be considered as a reducible species for samples with measured 383 corrosion potentials less than -300 mV vs. SCE and its electrochemical reduction cannot 384 contribute to an increase in β c . 385
Assuming the reduction reaction for all samples is the electrochemical reduction of 386 oxygen (reaction (4)), regardless of corrosion potential at the time of measurement, the rate-387 determining step (rds) at greater corrosion potentials may be the charge transfer reaction while 388 the rds at lesser corrosion potentials may be the transport of oxygen to the electrode surface. 389
Different rate-determining steps would result in different slopes of the cathodic polarization 390 curve, with a greater slope (i.e., lesser β c ) expected at greater corrosion potentials when charge 391 transfer is the rds, as observed in Table 5 . However, the mean β c value for samples at low (i.e., 392 approximately less than -300 mV vs. SCE) measured corrosion potential was found to be 102 393 mV/decade, the magnitude of which being too low to suggest that diffusive transport was the rds 394 of the reduction reaction. The time to corrosion initiation was influenced by the diffusion rate of chlorides through 436 the cementitious matrix. Figure 13a and Figure 13b plot the chloride content C Cl-of reinforced 437 concrete and reinforced HyFRC, respectively, as a function of depth d from the ponding surface 438 of the specimens. The chloride content is the mass of chlorides normalized by concrete mass in a 439 tested sample. For HyFRC samples, steel fibers were excluded from the testing mass, as 440 previously mentioned in Section 2.5. At the depth to the centroid of the steel reinforcing bar 441 (d=63.5 mm), the chloride content of C-L was 0.38% wt. concrete at the cracked location and 442 0.32% at a noncracked location, highlighting the faster rate of chloride ingress where a crack was 443 present and correlating with the shorter time to corrosion initiation of cracked samples as 444 compared to noncracked samples. For HyFRC specimens not containing a macrocrack, the 445 chloride contents were found to be in the range of 0.07 to 0.11% wt. HyFRC excluding steel 446 fibers at the depth where the reinforcing bar was located, reduced from the chloride content 447 found in noncracked conventional concrete at the same depth by a factor of at least 2.9. Because 448 the concrete and HyFRC were designed with the same cement weight content and same water-449 cement mass ratio, differences in chloride binding from cement were likely negligible between 450 composite types. The reduction in chloride penetration could then be attributed to the presence of 451 fiber reinforcement in sound matrices. 
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Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 458 459
Selection of an appropriate equivalent electrical circuit that models the potentiostatic EIS results 460 of a metal considers three parallel paths: (1) After unsatisfactory fitting of data from HyFRC samples to the described equivalent 490 circuit, a constant phase element (CPE fiber ) was placed parallel to R soln , as shown in Figure 14b , 491 to account for steel fiber-matrix interfaces that occur for an arrangement of continuously 492 connected fibers. Within the cementitious matrix, fibers are in contact with each other due to 493 their nonuniform spatial distribution resulting from concrete mixing and casting [52] . Any 494 resistance from the concrete pore solution between the imperfect contact of steel fibers was 495 assumed to be negligible relative to R soln , which considers a relatively large concrete cover (56 496 mm) compared to the small distances between nearly contacting steel fibers in the matrix. 497
Bode plots comparing the fitting results of the impedance modulus |Z| and negative phase 498 shift -Φ to acquired EIS data are presented in Figure 15a and Figure 15b , respectively. EIS 499 measurements were taken at the conclusion of the environmental conditioning period, and thus 500 consider the influence of matrix cracking, if any. Good correlation is observed between the 501 experimental data and the model fit. At intermediate to high testing frequencies f (i.e., f greater 502 than approximately 1 Hz to 10 Hz), the impedance modulus of reinforced HyFRC samples 503 M A N U S C R I P T
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12 decreases more rapidly with increasing frequency compared to that of reinforced concrete 504 samples. Grubb et al.
[31] observed a similar deviation between the impedance modulus spectra 505 of steel rebar embedded within steel fiber-reinforced mortar and plain mortar. Nyquist plots 506 relating the negative imaginary part -Z im of the complex impedance to the real part Z re of the 507 complex impedance are presented in Figure 15c and Figure 15d at different plot scales. In these 508 plots, a lower value of Z re is associated with a greater testing frequency. While the responses of 509 C-0 and C-L, as shown in Figure 15c , are characterized by a single minimum, the HyFRC-L 510 response contains two minima, with one of the minima located at low values of Z re , or 511 conversely, high tested frequency f. This minimum at high tested frequency is characteristic of 512 steel fiber inclusion in the HyFRC matrix, and is also present in the response of HyFRC-0. 513 Similar effects of steel fibers on Nyquist plot responses of concrete materials have been reported 514 by others [53-55], though these authors did not consider the impedance spectra with a steel rebar 515 embedded within concrete. Passivity of the rebar within the HyFRC-0 sample dominated its 516 impedance response, resulting in a considerably different response compared to HyFRC-L at 517 lower tested frequencies, as exhibited in Figure 15d . 518
Values of the parameters used in the equivalent circuit modeling, in addition to corrosion 519 current, are summarized in Table 6 for considered specimens. The corrosion currents were 520 determined in the same manner as described in Section 3.3. Similar to the reporting of corrosion 521 current rather than corrosion current density, the EIS parameter values are not scaled by the area 522 affected by pitting corrosion due to this area not being accurately known during electrochemical 523 testing. The ohmic concrete resistance R soln , determined to be 3.07 to 6.93 Ω for reinforced 524 concrete, was greater for HyFRC-L (28.8 Ω) and was one order of magnitude greater for 525
HyFRC-0. Due to the presence of longitudinal splitting cracks that reached the specimen surface 526 in both reinforced concrete specimens, a direct path with greater void volume saturated by 527 solution was available from the steel rebar to the surface of the concrete. Cracks within the 528 HyFRC-L matrix were finer compared to those in reinforced concrete, resulting in a greater 529 electrolyte solution resistance for the HyFRC sample. Lower charge transfer resistances R CT were 530 noted for samples with greater I corr . While R CT of loaded samples were similar in magnitude to 531 the nonloaded reinforced concrete sample C-0, the charge transfer resistance of HyFRC-0 was 532 four orders of magnitude greater than the other considered specimens due to the oxidation of this 533 specific specimen attributed almost entirely to passive film growth and to marginal amounts of 534 pitting corrosion. As previously visualized in Figure 7 and Figure 8 , noticeable pitting corrosion 535 was found for the HyFRC-L, C-0, and C-L sample types, with greater corrosion damage 536 observed for greater matrix cracking severity. Similarly, the R pit value for HyFRC-0 was greater 537 than that of other considered samples. 538
Circuit element values for the constant phase elements CPE DL and CPE pass differed 539 between sample types. For reinforced concrete and reinforced HyFRC samples, the exponent 540 term α for CPE DL was determined to be 0.297 to 0.336 and 0.632 to 0.807, respectively. The 541 values of α were low (i.e., on the order of 0.3) for the reinforced concrete samples. Similarly low 542 values were reported by Dhouibi-Hachani et al.
[56] for reinforced concrete samples immersed in 543 solutions containing chloride, sulfate, or both. The authors found that the value of α correlated 544 with the nonuniform arrangement of corrosion pits as well as the heterogeneity of corrosion 545 products on the steel bar surface and in the concrete pores adjacent to the steel bar surface, with 546 lower α associated with greater levels of inhomogeneity. Similar remarks concerning the 547 relationship between α and surface heterogeneity have been reported in the literature [57, 58] . 548 M A N U S C R I P T
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Lower α values were noted for reinforced concrete samples compared to those of reinforced 549
HyFRC due to more extensive pitting corrosion on the steel rebar surface. 550
The α values for CPE pass in reinforced HyFRC were determined to be 0.502 to 0.512. As 551 α=0.5 describes an infinite Warburg element, it is suggested that CPE pass is a diffusion-controlled 552 element for the HyFRC samples. The passive film of steel in simulated concrete pore solution 553 was modeled by Sánchez et al.
[59] as a Warburg element representing the diffusion of oxygen 554 vacancies through the passive film. Compared to noncracked conventional concrete sections, 555 noncracked HyFRC sections were found to exhibit a relatively low chloride content in the matrix 556 pore solution at the depth of the reinforcing bar, as previously detailed in Figure 13 . It is likely 557 that the HyFRC generally maintained an insignificantly damaged passive film at cathodic 558 surfaces, while the higher chloride content in the pore solution of conventional reinforced 559 concrete caused damage to the film, resulting in lower α values (0.306 to 0.325). 560
Fitting of CPE fiber , which accounted for the impedance contribution of embedded steel 561 fibers in the HyFRC matrix, was determined to have an exponent term α in the range of 0.493 to 562 0.508. The steel fibers in the matrix are also best described as a Warburg diffusion element due 563 to α being nearly equivalent to the value of 0.5, suggesting that the bulk of fibers should be in a 564 passivated state. As previously mentioned in Section 3.1, steel fibers embedded within sound 565
HyFRC did not appear to exhibit corrosion damage, indicating the fitting results coincided with 566 visual observations. 567 568 4 Discussion 569 570 4.1 Early-age corrosion propagation 571 572
Changes in the Tafel polarization responses of select samples during the initial 40 weeks of 573 active corrosion are presented in Figure 16 . The indicated time in the plots is the elapsed active 574 corrosion time, which is considered to be 0 weeks upon first detection of corrosion initiation. 575
HyFRC-0 did not produce sufficient active corrosion measurements during the experiment to 576 consider for appropriate comparison. 577
The early-age corrosion propagation characteristics were influenced by composite type 578 and presence of matrix cracks. For the nonloaded sample C-0, insignificant changes are observed 579 for the polarization curves at 6 and 20 weeks. Later, a shift in the polarization response at 40 580 weeks is characterized by a large current increase in the anodic reaction curve, as highlighted by 581 the arrow in Figure 16a . By comparison, the cathodic reaction curve is only slightly shifted to 582 lesser values of potential. An increase in anodic current may be caused by an increase in chloride 583 concentration of the local solution at the rebar surface [60] [61] [62] [63] , an increase in the actively 584 corroding surface area, or both. Cracking of the concrete matrix would allow both events to 585 occur, as splitting cracks with sufficient width increase the chloride solution permeability of the 586 concrete cover [4, 5] and subsequently cause passivated surfaces within the splitting crack wake 587 to become active. The large shift of the anodic curve results in an increase in corrosion current 588 from 20 to 40 weeks, as highlighted in Figure 16d . While loaded specimen C-L exhibits a greater 589 corrosion current at 6 weeks compared to C-0, the polarization response of C-L does not 590 significantly change from 6 to 40 weeks. Because corrosion products preferentially form within 591 defects (i.e., cracks) located near the steel rebar surface [64, 65] , the corrosion rate of C-L is 592 initially higher due to products more readily forming within empty crack openings than in a 593 denser rebar-matrix interface. Corrosion-induced matrix cracking occurs when the accumulation 594 M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 14 of expansive corrosion products fills a void volume and places sufficient stresses on the matrix, 595 an event which likely did not occur until after 40 weeks of active corrosion. Due to a lack of 596 additional matrix cracking, the corrosion rate does not increase as rapidly compared to that of C-597 0 despite being initially greater. 598
Although HyFRC-L was also exposed to a chloride environment while in a cracked and 599 loaded condition, its corrosion current was lower compared to C-L due to the fineness of the 600 cracks in the HyFRC matrix, resulting in a smaller initial anodic surface where the crack- Tafel polarization diagrams showing responses for up to 90 weeks of corrosion activity for C-0 630 and up to 130 weeks of corrosion activity for C-L and HyFRC-L are presented in Figure 17 . C-0 631 is characterized by the greatest increases in corrosion current as corrosion propagation time 632 increases, followed by C-L and then HyFRC-L. Greater corrosion current was correlated with 633 greater splitting crack damage, which was previously mentioned to increase the permeability of 634 the cementitious matrix and allow for the ingress of chlorides and oxygen to the steel rebar 635 surface through cracks. For C-0 and C-L, the maximum surface splitting crack widths were 636 measured to be 0.32 mm and 0.14 mm, respectively. While HyFRC-L exhibited local splitting 637 crack damage near actively corroding rebar surfaces, as previously shown in Figure 8 , no surface 638 splitting cracks could be visually detected on the exterior surface of any HyFRC sample. 
